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In the middle of sand dunes, Margret Mpopo (60) and
Bhekilizwe Mzunga (26) have created a green miracle.
Established in May 2012, the “Rainbow Nation” garden
has grown quickly thanks to the dedicated work of the two
micro farmers who run the plots all by themselves. “I come
here every morning, seven days a week”, says Bhekilizwe
Mzunga, who already farmed his home garden before
attending the Abalimi basic training course.

Co-ordinating Office: c\o The Business Place Philippi, Cwango Crescent (Cnr New
Eisleben Rd and Lansdowne Rd, behind Shoprite Centre) Philippi, 7785, Cape Town,
PO Box 44, Observatory, 7935.
021 3711653 Fax: 086 6131178 Khayelitsha
Garden Centre
021 3613497 Nyanga Garden Centre
021 3863777

“Rainbow Nation”, Mfuleni
informal settlement

Training is important, at the right time. Our farmers rigorously selfassess within the ABALIMI Farmer Development Chain, described
in Newsletter 36 on www.abalimi.org.za.

This new approach costs 90% (+) less than
Government programs, and is 100% more
successful.
Thus a new Family Farming movement is replicable everywhere
with 100% success, via a 3 pronged approach:

What can you do to help?

(a) provision of permanent, affordable agri-inputs, training,
advisory and scientific services
(b) guaranteed markets & fair prices
(c) targeted capital investment. All tied
to the Farmer Development Chain .
See for yourself every Tuesday. We can assist to replicate - ‘privateprofit’ entities must pay, while Family Farmers can obtain help at
cost, or free of charge.

Please therefore read Jenny’s Letter, inserted in this
newsletter. And take action to grow the movement !

Best regards,
Rob Small- co-founder.

Sponsor or Buy
aN HoH Veg Box

GIVE YOUR
SKILLS

sponsor a
micro-farmer

Gardens of Power

Between the grey belt of the highway and the
first shacks that form the informal settlement
of De Noon, there lies an oasis.

The abundance of green leaves and dark soil comes as a surprise
under the massive power line towers that cut through the yellowish
grassland forming the buffer zone between traffic and homes. But
the gardens that line up to the right of the path are real. Passionate
gardeners like Tembakazi Sotyantya have built them up. The
49-year-old works for the Western Cape Association of People with
Disabilities (APD) and coordinates a group of about 15 mentally
and physically disabled people who live in the nearby settlement.
Every morning, they make their way to the garden to harvest the
ripe crops, pull weeds, and enjoy a bit of fresh air. The gardeners
can take their harvests home and use them for their daily serving
of healthy food.
“It is very nice to cook every day with the veggies from our
gardens”, says Sotyntya who is trained in hygiene and food security
and tries to pass this knowledge to her coworkers. “I like the smell
of the vegetables and I never cook them longer than five minutes”.
As an HIV and TB positive person, she is happy about the natural
healthcare. “I eat everything to be healthy and also encourage the
group members to come and work here”.

But the microfarm is more than a source of fresh food and money
that guarantees a degree of security in an environment that is
meant to be temporary. The garden gives a daily task and the feeling
of being useful to people that are often excluded from the labour
market. It also enables them to be creative and realize own projects.
The Abalimi training course has encouraged Tembakazi Sotyantya
to build up sharply defined beds as her trainer Vatiswa Dunjana
taught her during the basic training course. She bursts with energy
when she shows visitors around her garden and even starts to sing
and dance when she talks about her work. “We are going to feed the
children” is the translation of her favourite song she sings while
caring for the veggies. She has made this song her slogan.

Besides a large variety of vegetables like spinach, cabbage, spring
onion, green pepper, beans and beetroot, she has also big ambitions
to grow more extraordinary vegetables. Proudly she points out
the garlic plots, her aloe plants, sweet potatoes, mealies and her
seedlings she grows to sustain the micro-farm in the long term.
The garden has already expanded to the other side of the sand path
and now covers a surface even bigger than the original garden. The
APD group also collaborates with a group of HIV positive people
who farm next to them. Tembakazi Sotyantya has big plans for the
future. “I also want to grow ginger”, she says and bends down to
carry on with her work.

learning to grow

Nowetu Mbekeni, 53 years old and Nokuntu
Zamkana, 48 years old, both attended the
basic training seminar in February 2013.

transferring the knowledge: Take the skills from the course
and take it to the Transkei (Eastern Cape). It is also about changing
your points of view Many people think that they need a big piece of
land. Now I know that you can plant everywhere: In bottles, tyres
and bags. But I am still going on with the training and I want to
learn more. There is always space for improvement”.

“we were born with the talent to grow”
makes me feel happy”
“When walking through the garden, it
They are now working in a community garden in Khayelitsha, the
St. Kizito micro farm, selling produce to Harvest of Hope. The
training has enabled them to make a living out of the micro farm and even improve their quality of life through a fulfilling task.
“Abalimi has taught me to do everything
that a garden needs: Fencing, watering,
fixing the soil and growing own seedlings. My parents were also
farmers, so we were born with the talent to grow. We have to keep
on doing it. The garden is my baby. My day is not complete without
going to the garden. Sometimes I just walk between the plots and
look at the plants. I have the feeling that they talk back to me. One
of the ladies from the course even went back to the Transkei and
started a garden there. I think it is also about skill development and
Nowetu Mbekeni

“What I liked best about the training
seminar was the practical part. Now
I know how to prepare the soil for light, medium and heavy feeders.
I also learned about the planting calendar, when to plant which
crop according to the seasons. Another important thing to know is
how much water a plant needs.
Nokuntu Zamkana

I did take some notes during the seminar, but the biggest part is in
my head. When I plant cabbage, for example, I know it is a heavy
feeder, so I have to put more manure and I know that the distance
between the plants has to be rather big.
Apart from earning money through the micro farm, it also does a lot
for me as a person. When walking through the garden, it makes me
feel happy. I am feeling proud when people are watching me work
in my garden. I feel I am important, because people ask me about
my plants and admire them”.

planting
for the future
Xolisa Bangani is struggling to find words
to describe what happened six weeks earlier.
“I didn´t expect it to work out that well”, he says.
He is standing next to the result of this unforgettable day: A small
tree with fine branches carefully tied to a supporting wooden
structure and buried in mulch, with a pipe sticking out of the
ground to allow effective watering straight to the roots. It is one
of 36 trees planted in the yard in front of Isikhokelo High School.
On the day the orchard was supposed to be planted, it looked
as if the project was bound to fail. When the volunteers arrived
at the school, nobody was there to help them. Xolisa Bangani,
Sandy Bradley of Abalimi and volunteers from Greenpop (www.
greenpop.org) and Uthando, a non-profit township tourism
organisation who provided the funding, had invited school kids
to help them with the planting. In the afternoon, though, the
kids had already left. The volunteers wanted to engage school
kids nevertheless and so they recruited 80 girls from the soccer
organisation “Grassroots” who were practicing on the nearby
soccer field. “Patrick of Greenpop got them into groups and
organised games inside when it was raining”, recalls Sandy

Bradley. “Later there was a lot of singing and dancing going on
outside. It is incredible how energetic these kids were”, says
Xolisa Bangani. The tree planting day will not be his last activity
involving kids. He is planning to build plots between the trees
and involve a group of school kids in the maintenance. “I love to
teach kids”, the 25-year-old says, “and I love to answer all their
questions”. He wants to complete their education by engaging
them in the process of planting and farming. “I am planting this
idea through the kids and thereby I plant for the future”. As a young
male role model he wants to share with the youth what his own
tutor once taught him.
Mama Bokolo, Operator of the Abalimi People’s Nyanga Garden
Center, apprenticed him only a year ago and he is still grateful that
she shared her experiences with him. MaBokolo also made sure
he was fully trained by Fieldworker-trainer Vati Dunjana. Now
he is waiting to do the very same thing at this school. With a grant
from www.uthandosa.org, he could work consistently as a teacher
for the school kids. Xolisa Bangani´s face beams with expectation
when he thinks of his future plans.

“I am willing and able to dedicate
my life to teaching kids”

YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT
This slogan sounds like hard work and cutting
out tasty things. But here comes the good news:
what is good for your body can also be friendly to
your tastebuds. How about a spicy lentil soup with
vegetables from your own garden?
Our farmers definitely enjoyed the treats during the second
nutrition training course. “What really impressed me was also the
cooking box”, says Nokuthula Msinyane after the demonstration of
cooking soup with nothing more than a cardboard box, scrunched
up newspaper and a towel.
The micro farmer left the three hour session with another
conclusion: “I have to eat more balanced, half of the plate has to be
veggies”. This was only one of nine tips that dietician students from
the University of Cape Town (UCT) gave to the participants who
had gathered at Khayelitsha garden centre. “They grow the veggies,
but they don´t know what´s in there”, says Jenna Bowes, one of
the four students. She and her classmates customized their
presentation to the micro-farmers, pointing out the vitamins and
minerals in the produce that are available in their very own microfarms.
“I didn´t know carrots have so much Vitamin A and can help my
eyes”, says Kolishwa Mneno, a micro farmer from Khayelitsha.
Her colleagues also received personalized information about
appropriate diets for high blood pressure and diabetes. They
learned not only about what types of food to avoid, but also about

how to cook healthy and cheaply, using veggies, lentils
and other legumes.
But the farmers were not the only ones who went home with freshly
gained knowledge. Two days before, the UCT students were trained
to grow vegetables by Abalimi trainer Liziwe Stofile ! “It´s really
nice teaching the farmers”, says Jenna Bowes from UCT, “but we
also learned something from them”.

ch
“I didn´t know carrots have so mu
Vitamin A and can help my eyes”

Members of the Team
Tracy-Lee Caderberg W Accounting
Tracy is from Cape Town where she studied
accounting in UNISA University before she
worked with a Citizen Sector Organization
(CSO) which empowers children rights. In
October 2008, she was hired to be an accountant
in Abalimi. She really enjoys being a part of
food security and meeting different people,
respecting them for what they do and have to
struggle with.

Bridget Impey W
Field OPS Project Manager
Bridget Impey comes from Oxford, United
Kingdom, and worked as a volunteer for several
months for Abalimi in 2005. After that, she
worked on organic certification and was hired
as a field worker and project manager under
Christina Kaba in 2006. She was the founding
coordinator of Harvest of Hope for several years
before moving into production. Her function is
now very diverse and includes communication,
practical and administration tasks, production
planning, orders for the pack shed, and making
sure new training needs are met so that the
farmers‘ development needs are fulfilled.

HOH UPDATE

Zukiswa Qutyelo W
Field Team Administrator
Zukiswa Qutyelo comes from Queenstown, Eastern Cape
and studied administration and computer literacy before
working for Catholic Welfare & Development - CWD,
where she was introduced to Abalimi.Since January 2013,
she works as a field team administrator and assistant
to Christina Kaba, Field Operations Director of the
management team of Abalimi. She is in charge of the Activity
Reports and Farmer’s Register, and likes to visit the garden
centres and farmers.

Henry Mpomane W driver
Henry Mpomane is one of Abalimi’s drivers since 2010 and
comes from the Transkai, Eastern Cape. Thanks to Henry
and his colleagues, organic vegetables are collected, prepared
in the HOH pack shed and finally delivered in Cape Town
area. He is currently thinking about attending a training
course in order to start his own garden and grow some fresh
vegetables.

Maxama Nomasekela (‘Seki’)
W Garden Centre operator
Mama Seki was born in Cape Town and works for Abalimi
since 2009 as Khayelitsha People’s GardenCentre Operator.
Thanks to the training course she can now teach new
farmers how to grow vegetables, prepare the soil and plant
seedlings with care. Seki likes to plant beautiful flowers and
to eat fresh and tasty veggies such as spinach and cauliflower
from her own garden .

In June this year we reached our target figure
of 400 vegetable boxes delivered every week to our
29 collection points in and around Cape Town.

When we started this social business in 2008, we focused our
energies towards promoting our boxes to primary school families
in the A-B income southern suburbs and we now also deliver to
shops and office blocks Kalk Bay and Tokai, the CBD, Sea Point and
Milnerton, making it easy for business people to collect their fresh
veggies before they leave work.
Now, the word is out and 2/3rds of our new HoH members hear
about us from friends and personal recommendations. We are also
the grateful recipients of goodwill and donations of all kinds from
people we have met and are yet to meet who post videos on the
internet, write articles in magazines, newspapers and on fb pages.
This generosity translates in direct benefits to the micro-farmers
in many differing ways.
The focus of a Community Supported Agricultural scheme is to reestablish our relationship with the food we eat and where it comes
from; knowing how its grown and who grows it and connects and
supports people and communities in a direct and friendly way.

We all enjoy local fresh vegetables,
develop new seasonal cooking skills,
gain new interests and friends, and
build food resilience that’s hard to beat.

“Friends of Abalimi’ Tour
Our pack-shed in Philippi is the best place to spend a Tuesday
morning. The vegetables are picked from 6.30 in the morning,
collected by our drivers, sorted by weight and quality at the packshed and made ready for packing by 10.30. The freshness, smell
and colours of the vegetables are invigorating and energizing and
we invite you to experience this on the weekly “Friends of Abalimi’
Tour.

info@abalimi.org.za

FACT SHEET

SUSTAINABILITY INDEX
We are doing regular
Sustainability assessments at
exactly 40 gardens at the moment

micro farmers 3650
FARMERS TRAINED 283

increase
of 1120

35 gardens
51 gardens supplying to HoH supplying to HoH
25 Number of Basic Training Courses

People’s Garden Centre Clients

1282 KHAYELITSHA
2003 NYANGA
CLIENTS of
3,285 TOTAL
the garden centres

2010

2011

2012

1365 1641 1467

2010

2011

2012

2564 2349 2078
2010

2011

R70 872 90 R60 605 76 R210 148 R163 955
Individuals individuals
Khayelitsha Nyanga
2010 R41205,61
2011 R49201,00
2012 R50198,62

2010 R48595,33
2011 R65313,00
2012 R50554.91

R505 582
VEGETABLE PRODUCTION

RECIPE

R2-R6 per m2/month gross revenue qualifies a
micro-farmer at early, mid or late Livelihood
level. A minimum of 50% of this goes directly to
the farmer’s pocket. One semi-commercial job
at R3000/m, after costs, can be earned at the
Late Livelihood level, before a farmer considers
going commercial. Three community gardens (
involving about 15 micro-farmers) have reached
Late Livelihood for a few months at a time,
and soon look forward to achieving this status
permanently

In 2012, Abalimi’s HoH bought produce
worth R501 220 and approx. 50% of
this went into their bank accounts

2012

3929 3990 3545

SALES

9 of them have reached Livelihood
(semi-commercial) level

projects
projects
Khayelitsha Nyanga

2010 R148944,18 2010 R97642,07
2011 R272525,00 2011 R143038,00
2012 R300523,19 2012 R84680.35

total sales for
manure, seedlings etc.

2010 R336387,19
2011 R530077
2012 R85957,07

In 2012, Abalimi bought produce worth

R501 220 from their farmers
Thanks to our sponsor Mount
Nelson Hotel for being a loyal
customer of HoH . This recipe
is from Executive Chef Rudi
Liebenberg of the Mount
Nelson Hotel, who makes a
salad every week called the
“Abalimi Bezekhaya” which is
inspired by Harvest of Hope
vegetable boxes that he buys
for his kitchen

Rhubarb & spinach coleslaw with peaches
100g shredded cabbage
50g shredded spinach leaves
60g fine julienne rhubarb
60g fine julienne peach
60g grated carrots
2 ea spring onion sliced
150-200ml mayonnaise
juice one lemon

1 tsp whole grain mustard
pinch zest

Combine lemon juice,
mayonnaise and mustard.
Place all ingredients into a
bowl with mayonnaise and
combine. Serve.

CARBON FOOTPRINTS IN CAPE TOWN
The City of Cape Town is
particularly affected by
unemployment, yet if 50% more
food was to be grown locally, 2
698 new jobs (or 10 000 (+) if the
ABALIMI Way is adopted- Ed)
could easily be created on the
extra 1 313.77 ha required, in the
nearby Phillipi Horticultural
Area (PHA).
Many of Abalimi micro-farmers
aim to become commercial farmers
on The Philippi Horticultural Area
(PHA). The PHA is 3 073.9ha, enough
to feed the whole of Cape Town. And
only half of it is now farmed ! The
PHA right now produces half of the
300 000 tonnes of fresh products
consumed in Cape Town every year.
How can growing vegetables locally
have a positive impact on the carbon
footprint in Cape Town?
Limit your food miles and protect
the environment by buying from
local organic farmers. Your carbon
footprint is thereby considerably
reduced to help create a truly
sustainable City. By supporting HoH
you could also help to develop future
farmers for the PHA and thousands
more jobs.

Cape Town’s food related footprint

715 km

Average distance food
travels from farm to
RETAILER in south africa

Total Transport Emissions [Tonnes Co2]
10663 tonnes CO2 saved annually
if the top 29 items were grown locally
Data supplied by City of Cape Town
»» 59 535 tonnes of methane emissions can be saved 		
annually if only 10% of organic food waste was composted 		
or used in bio-digesters
»» 10% carbon savings if top 29 fruit and veg items were 		
produced organically, thereby reducing carbon emissions caused
by packaging, storage, machinery, chemicals and fertilizers
»» Emissions total savings [transport + waste + embedded]:
616600 tonnes CO2 annually
»» Breakdown: Waste 47%, embedded savings 45%,
carbon miles 8%

enough to feed
the whole of
Cape Town

Abalimi changes lives
ZODIDI
MAMA BOKOLO
Mama Bokolo Micro-farmer & Nyanga People’s Garden Centre
Operator, has a dream. “When I retire in 2017, I want to buy a
bakkie and go back to Eastern Cape to start a farm”, she says.
One part of her dream has already come true. Last year, she
passed her driver´s license and bought a car from the salary she
earns running the Nyanga Garden Center. “I feel like a young girl”,
she says. “I forget about my age and even my body feels young
again.” She is one of the few women driving through the townships,
and her age makes her even more iconic. We wish you a good ride,
Ma B.!

Zodidi Langa , Micro-farmer & Fieldworker, managed to pay
R95 000 cash for her first home by saving some of her salary every
month and her income from selling her own vegetables to HoH.
The bulk of her savings came when she was invited to join the
“gooigooi” (stokvel). People club together and regularly pay a
certain fixed sum into a common fund. Each member receives the
pooled amount on a monthly, rotating system.
Zodidi invested her gooigooi money and her savings into an
Old Mutual Investment account. Now, she has big dreams of
renovating her home. She is investing her money so she can re-tile
the floors in the bedroom, bathroom and kitchen, there are no
ceilings at the moment and she would like to partition the large
bedroom to make a room for her son.
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Staff & Volunteers
Katja Reckschwardt

Katja Reckschwardt of SAGE Net spent
her year with Abalimi fine tuning our
sustainability monitoring tool. She
conducted many interviews with community
farmer groups and assessed them according
to our unique Sustainability Index. She
also contributed in many other ways to the
running of the organization. Her patience
and thoroughness with any given task were
truly appreciated.

Daniela Profitlich

Daniela Profitlich , a German Judge, worked
as a volunteer during her sabbatical, for one
year with the Fezeka Garden. She helped
to improve the Community Court program
for juvenile delinquents at the garden, who
assign delinquents to work in the garden for
a couple of hours every day instead of getting
criminal records. Daniela has ensured that
delinquents don’t stray, and have a better
chance to learn more from the garden
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DIGGING FOR MADIBA
67 minutes - this is the time South Africans were asked to
contribute to their communities on Mandela Day , Thursday
18th July . Our volunteers easily exceeded this time at the Abalimi
Mandela Day event at the new 1 hectare Moya we Khaya Peace
Gardens in Khayelitsha.
A barren and sandy landscape waited to be planted with trees
by our volunteers from CTICC, Constantia Rotary Club, Khwezi
Lesizwe, Ntshayelelo and Homba Primary Schools and
Khayelitsha Special School. After a short introduction to the art
of digging a hole and filling it up with compost, over 100 sets of
hands set to work planting shrubs, trees and bushes to protect
the future plots from the harsh Cape Flats winds.
They were supported by Abalimi co-founder Mama Christina
Tenjiwe Kaba and her helpers who gave out soup, sandwiches
and pap. Some of the pupils sang a Happy Birthday for Madiba
and after five hours of collective work, Moya we Khaya is one step
closer to provide gardening space for both community groups and
future gardens for the Harvest of Hope veggie box.

Have you ever thought of gardening
to promote social development?

THANK
YOU
Amber Breitenberg

Indra Noyes

WELCOME

Erica STRAUSS
Erica Strauss
is a fundraising
professional from the
USA, volunteering with
Abalimi for 3 years.
Since October 2012, she
has already developed
numerous concept
papers and proposals
for various projects
and contributes to
the improvement
of Abalimi’s donor
database. She says “it is
an honour to work for
Abalimi”.

VPUU (Violence Prevention through Urban Upgrading)
www.vpuu.org.za took this step and engaged with microfarmers
through their Social Development Fund (SDF) project, supported
by the South African and the German Development Banks.
In order to have professional assessment and training, they
approached Abalimi in 2010 and have collaborated ever since.
“The microfarming projects were also about improving quality
of life”, says Thembeka Zibi of VPUU. She points out the success
story of Khanyasa garden where four committed farmers are proud
to contribute to the community by growing vegetables and selling
their fresh products to support their families and alleviate poverty.
“We are very grateful that we could find Abalimi to assist us
with the food gardens”, says Thembeka Zibi. And Abalimi is
most grateful to VPUU! We learned from VPUU that it is, at last,
possible for farmers to pay up to 10% of their own start-up costs!
This is a huge step in our farmer development process since the
end of Apartheid.

Hanna Niklasz

Sindiswa Baroyi

Nosipho MAMBU
Introduced to Abalimi
in February 2013,
Nosipho Mambu now
works as a field worker.
She studies Youth
Environmental Service
at WESSA and has skills
as an environmental
educator.

Sandy BRADLEY
Sandy, from the UK,
spent his first few
weeks at Abalimi
visiting the gardens
and as a volunteer
pack-shed helper. Since
then he has associated
closely with Xolisa’s
project. Sandy is a green
and passionate man
who now assists Xolisa
to learn Permaculture
and Biodynamics, and
develop his project
ideas. They both set
up a school garden in
Xolisa’s community.

Zukiswa Qutyelo
Zukiswa Qutyelo is a
precious member of the
Field Team. As Field
Team administrator
since January 2013 she
assists Christina Kaba,
farming movement
leader and Field
Operations director of
Abalimi

notice board
A list of wishes from the
Fieldworkers, Abalimi staff
and Garden Centres
For Harvest of Hope

Platform Scale’s for community gardens that supply HoH – its too
expensive for farmers to buy their own, and they like to check up on
us, that we weigh their harvest at the Pack Shed accurately.

For the office in Philippi
& at Community Garden Projects

• Office furniture and gear always needed to replace ageing stock, 		
and to be given to community garden projects: like desks, chairs,
cupboards and filing cabinets
• Projector for our travelling laptop
• Endless supply of tea spoons – they are always disappearing :)
• De Longi rapid heat convection stove for healthy super fast 		
heating of food for our very busy office workers who are currently
forced by circumstance to destroy their food in a micro-wave.
• Shade cloth and tunnels in good condition (always useful).
• Shipping containers in good condition as secure storerooms at 		
gardens (always needed).

For Nyanga & Khayelitsha
Garden Centres
•
•
•
•
•

Good used gardening tools always in demand
Bulk compost – we always can use many tons.
Large plastic sheets for covering compost against wind.
200 litre plastic or metal drums for tea manure.
Paint (interior & exterior) for our Garden Centers 			
and Community Project storage containers that need annual 		
maintenance.
• Indigenous or non-invasive plants of all kinds always welcome.

Change of address?

Should your addresses / contact details change, please notify our
admin office so we can rectify our mailing list. If you want to be part
of an ABALIMI-Harvest of Hope tour on Tuesdays, please contact
us at: info@abalimi.org.za

Volunteers are welcome!

We welcome volunteers! Please note however that Abalimi cannot
pay for living costs or stipends. We seek self motivated
and self funded volunteers who can multi-task at the coal face of
township urban farming, and can commit for longer periods; we
especially seek the following skills:
• Computer whizz kids and scientist/s
with skills in html, databasing,
IT social networking
• Organic and bio-dynamic agricultural expertise
• Communication and marketing
Editors: Rob Small, Nantke Garrelts
Production & Reports: Camille
van Tornhout, Nantke Garrelts, Sandi
McLeod, Rob Small
Photos: Nantke Garrelts, Camille van Tornhout, Lulekwa Mbobo,
Amber Breitenbach
Design: Meghan, Walkie Talkie Design, www.walkie-talkie.co.za
and Design for Development, www.d4d.co.za

Would you like to sponsor
this newsletter?

The average cost is around R45 000 to design, produce, print
and post one newsletter. If you are interested please let us know
at info@abalimi.org.za. This newsletter was part sponsored by
SAGEnet & backfunder DBU.

Dear Friends of Abalimi
I would like to tell you a bit about my personal journey with Abalimi. I am a volunteer and found
them through a little book called, “ How to help in the Western Cape” I joined in 2006 and
basically did what I was asked to do. I helped a section of Abalimi called “S.E.E.D” (Schools
Environment Education and Development program) by creating gardens in schools of the Cape
Flats but when S.E.E.D decided to move out of Abalimi to become a separate NPO, I decided to
stay with Abalimi .
I started to sell all the extra garden produce that was left over each week via the internet to
a company called Ethical Co Op. Late in 2007 it was decided within Abalimi that we should
create our own Organic box scheme and I became the marketer for the project. We called our new
venture “Harvest of Hope” and we started with 78 boxes on the 5th Feb. 2008. I am no longer the
marketer as we now have a qualified person, who has over the last few years increased our box
numbers to 400 glorious boxes of fresh veggies.
It is the next step that I wish to talk to you about. We need to grow the boxes to 600 units, which
will ensure a sustainable business, which is quite unique in the Cape Flats. To do this we need
more, and better trained micro-farmers. To this end we are starting a training school so that we
may produce more variety and even better quality vegetables. We are a very small organisation,
which has produced miracles with very few resources and even less paid personnel.
I am making a request that each one of you, Abalimi’s friends, to pledge a really small sum of R50
per month to help the next miracle occur. This will support 1 trainee gardener to start-up and if
you were generous enough to provide R100 we can support one gardener to up-skill and progress
to become a Harvest of Hope supplier.
Please fill in and sign the Abalimi donation form and send it back to us and we will do the rest!
With grateful thanks in anticipation of your support
Yours very sincerely
Jenny Smuts
(Volunteer and Board Member)

ABALIMI SUPPORTS
VEGETABLE GARDENING
AND TREE PLANTING IN
THE TOWNSHIPS OF
CAPE TOWN (EST. 1982)

PO BOX 44, OBSERVATORY,
7935 | Tel (021) 371 1653
Fax 086 6131268
www.abalimi.org.za
info@abalimi.org.za

JOIN AS A FRIEND OR DONATE TO ABALIMI
I would like to become a friend of ABALIMI. I understand I have no obligations except to promote
ABALIMI’s work by circulating the newsletter. My contact details are listed below.

I would like to support the work of abalimi. Herewith a cheque/postal order/
bank deposit slip for (amount) __________________________ to:
PLANT TREES

PLANT VEG GARDENS
It costs R1350/ £84/ $135/ €104 to establish one new township
home veg or community market garden plot (minimum 100 m2),
together with training, trees and follow-up.

MICRO FARMER
It costs R100/ £6/ $10/ €8(community garden)
or R50/ £3/ $5/ €4 (home garden) to support one
micro-farmer with affordable inputs, training,
follow-up, monitoring, evaluation, networking,
management & marketing services for one month.

VEG BOX
Sponsor a weekly Harvest of Hope vegetable box
at R87/ £5/ $9/ €7 (small) or R121/ £8/ $12/ €9
(medium) per week, to feed the sick and needy

It costs R150/ £9/ $15/ €11 to plant 1 tree, with
training and follow-up.

NOTE: Forex conversions are averaged out as at Nov 2013

General Donation (Other amount) :
BANK DETAILS FOR DIRECT DEPOSITS:
SA RAND: Standard Bank, Thibault Square, Cape Town
Branch Code: 020909
Acc. No. 070912637
Account Type: Cheque/Current
Account Name: ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA
TAX RECEIPTS for SA DONORS: if you want a tax receipt
for reduction of your annual income tax, please make your donation
out to The Farm and Garden National Trust. NOTE WELL:
donations made out to Abalimi cannot get a tax receipt. If you are
sending a cheque, make it out to the “Farm and Garden National
Trust “. If you do an EFT, make the deposit to: The Farm and
Garden National Trust, Nedbank, Claremont Branch, Cape Town,
Acc. No. 1046519328, Branch Code: 10460901.
Note: write “Abalimi”, your initials and surname in the reference
section. Please send the donation form and transaction slip, or

My name: Mr/Mrs/Ms:
Address:
Postal code: 		
I require a receipt by post.
Tel no: (H)

FOREIGN CURRENCY:
First National Bank, Adderly Street, Cape Town
Branch Code: 201409 Swift Code: FIRNZAJJ461
Acc.No. 50050041661
Account Type: Business/Current
Account Name: ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA
cheque, to the Farm and Garden National Trust, C/o Abalimi,
P.O. Box 44, OBS, 7935, or e-mail same to info@farmgardentrust.
org or fax to 086 6202970.
TAX RECIEPTS for USA & UK DONORS:
(1) go to www.globalgiving.com (2) look for ‘find a project’,
(3) then for ‘South Africa’ and (4) for “Project 714 - Capacity
Building: Urban Farming and Gardening”, or type “Abalimi” in
the search box. Make your donation there. Abalimi is one of the
specially selected projects which is given a place on Global Giving.
Global Giving is the leading international channel for web-based
funding and networking.

Email:
I do not require a receipt by post.
(W)
(M)

Please email acknowledgement to above address.

I enclose a further R35/ £3/ $5/ €3 which includes postage for a certificate with the following inscription:
Please post the certificate to the above address/other address as follows:
I would NOT like to be named as a donor in the newsletter / annual report / financial statements.
I will include ABALIMI in my will ensuring that
the good work continues into the future.
I will take out a STOP ORDER in favour of your work & send ABALIMI a copy of my bank instruction.
Please send me an overview of ABALIMI’S work.
Please remove me from your mailing list.
Signature:

Date:

FRIENDS OF ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA, HARVEST of HOPE & FARM & GARDEN NATIONAL TRUST
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African Oxygen LTD
Albertyn, G.
Alcock, Criena
Allderman, S.
Bertram, Country
Garden Club
Bock, M.
Bopape, T.
Brimble, M.
Buenzli Reg & Friends
Cabra Dominican
Sisters
Cape Horticultural
Society
Cargill, J., Business
Map
Carisma Car & Bakkie
Hire
Carter Family 		
Charitable Trust
Climate Ticket - LA21
Aachen Cape , Town
Partnership Project
Coffin, P. - V.P. 		
Operations
Cohen Charitable Trust
Cohen, L.
Commin, R.W.
Conradie, E., UWC
Christian Faith 		
and the Earth 		
Conference Excursion
Cook, B., City of 		
Toronto - Food Strategy
Unit
Crone, A., Bright 		
Continent
De Gruchy, I.
Francis, K. Sr
Francis, V., UCT
Frater, A.
French, B.
Friends of the Kanes
Fury, B., Capturing the
Gains Summit
Gertz, B.
Global Currencies
L.T.D.
GLOBAL GIVING
donors
Graham, R.J.W.
Graves, F.E.
Gray Trust , The
Green Cons JC
Harfield Village AssocCarnival.
Hammer, H.A.
Hand, Dean- This Life
Mag
Harwood, P. & V.
Henricksen, J. Project
Green Cup
Hodgetts, G.C.
Hofer, E.
Holgate, J.M.
Honig, M.A.
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Honig, T.
Howes, G.M.
Howie, J.
Hughes, G.
Hyman Goldberg 		
Foundation
Irlam R., Crossing
Bridges
JAMBO International
Jeffery, R.G.
Jenkins, L.
Johnson, L.
Johnson, S., Botany
and Zoology Dept University 		
of Stellenbosch
Jones, Glyn
Jones, G., Western
Province Preparatory
School (WPPS) Grade 6
Juisto, S.Dr
Kelly, R.
Koliasnikoff
Kottler, E.P.
Krummeck, P.
Lawrence, C.W.
Le Roux, M., Wildlife
and Environment
Society of South Africa
Leisewitz, C. & S.
Lynette Croudace
Charitable Trust
Camissa Solutions
Malan, D.E.
Martin, C.
Master Organics
Mathers Trust, The
Maxwell, S.D.
McCreadie, N. & S.
Inkfish Design
McKay, D.
Meijer, Jan-		
Hendrick
Miller, M.S.H.
MISEREOR, e.V.
Morris, R.A.
Muller, J.A.
Munnik, P. & A.
Myrdal, S
Mzamo, N.S.
Nash, M.A., Bequest
National Lotteries
Board-NLB
NEUTROG :
Charles & Team
Noakes Family 		
Charitable Trust, The
North Eastern 		
University via Global
Giving
Nunes, M., Brenton
Lodge
Oakhurst Girls SchoolGrade 4’s
O’ Malley, J.E.T
Oosthuisen, A. - Light a

EVERY LITTLE AND BIG BIT
COUNTS – THANK YOU!
1st April 2012- 31st March 2013
Brief Candle
• Osrin, E. & M., 		
Charitable Trust
• Owen-Wahl, F.
• Penfold, J. & C.
• Peters, M.
• Pope, A
• Poulton, V.G., Helen
Keller Society
• Price, P.
• Reel Life Gardening
• Reeves, A.
• Relais & Chateaux , P.R.
team
• Rice, W.H.
• Richardson. C.
• Rivage-Seul, P.
• Robinson, K., Lovemore
Initiative
• Robinson, W.A.
• RUAF-MDP
• Ryan, N.
• Saunders Trust
• Sax, F.
• Schiller, H.
• Schuurmans-		
Stekhoven, J. & A.
• Semple, X.
• Smuts, P.
• Snethlage, M.
• Sustainable 		
Development Resource
Centre
• Sochen, D., Cape Jewish
Seniors Association
• Sonnenberg, J.T.		
Stark, M.
• Strong, G.L.
• Summit Garden Glub
• Swain, L., Silwood Book
Club
• Timms, Richard
• TOPOS Mag Award
• Tullie, N.R.
• Tyfield, M.A.
• Unknown
• Usher, CR. Est late
• UTHANDO S.A.
• Van Blerk, P. & S.
• Van Der Riet, A. & A.,
Arcadia
• Van Essen, L.E.
• Van Zijl, H.
• Van Zyl, J.
• Wardle, A.
• Waterloo, L., Cape
Town Child Mag
• Welsh, Anne
• West, Patrick
• White, M., Aurecon
South Africa
• Whitelaw, S.
• Wickens, P.
• Williams, M.G.
• Williams, T.

If your name does not appear,
or there is an error, please let us
know? We will gladly make special
mention in the next newsletter!

•
•
•
•
•

Wilson, M.
Winter, P.M.
Wood, L. & P.
Worthington-Smith, M
WSP Industrial (Pty)
Ltd
• Umvoto Africa (Pty) Ltd
Via Farm & Garden
National Trust:
• AC Louw Trust
• African Encounter
• Andrew, K.M.
• ANGLO AMERICAN
CHAIRMANS FUND
via TSI
• Anonymous donors
various– no 		
correspondence 		
received or no bank
reference and name
given
• Ashton, H. & P. Dr
• Asmal, L.
• Aviram – Rohloff, A.
• Badal, S.
• Bale, R.M.
• Baraitser, M. & M. Dr
• Barrow J. & E. 		
Foundation
• Bellinger, S.
• Biodynamics 2024,
Hamish Mackay
• Bond, H.D.
• Boom, R.
• Bradburn, R.
• Brand, A.
• Brenton Lodge
• Brown, J.L.P.
• Bull, E.
• Burgess, C.
• Calmeyer, A.D.
• Cambridge Program for
Sustainability 		
Leadership
• Cape Crating SA Pty
Ltd
• CCA Environmental
• Chiappini, L. & R.
• Cleveland, P.
• Constantia Valley
Garden Club
• Open Days 2012
• Crawford, G.E.
• Crida, R.
• Cronwright, R.
• Dawkins, J. & M.
• Derham, C.E.
• Dose, R.M.
• Edelstein, M.
• Euvrard, C.
• Fife, R.H.
• Folb, P. & S.
• Frost, H.
• Garber, C.
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Gawith, M.
Gibson, F.H.
Giles, D.R.
Glyn-Jones, E.
Graves, F.E.
Green J.C.
Gregorowski, U.L.
Hammer, J.
Hodgetts, G.S.
Hofer, E.B.
Hook, S.
Howie, C.T.
Hughes, G.
Jerman, N.B.
Jones, E.G.
Koliasnikoff, P.V.
Lawrence, C.W.
Louise Karol Architects
Luyt, C.F., Bequest
Malherbe, V.C.
Meijer, B.M. I.
Mouton, A.
Muller, J.A.
Oberholzer, B.J.
Paul, B.J.
Rice, W.H.
Richardson, C.
Roberts, P.
Robinson, W.
Rose, B.
Salmon, A.
Silberbauer, D
Sternberg, E.
Stewart, E.A.
Strickland, J.M.
Tempany, H.M.
Thomas, J.B.
Thomas, M.
Thompson, V.O.
Thornton, O.
Timm, H.
Timms, R.
Tullie, N. & D.
Van Essen, L.E.
Venn, D.H.
Von Den Honert, A.
Webber, C.
Welsh, A.

• WESBANK FUND First Rand Foundation
via TSI
• Wilson, M.
• Winkler, H.E.
• Wood, J.D.
• Yarrow, S.
• Zonke Monitoring
Systems

1 April 2012- 31 March 2013

SPECIAL MENTIONS VOLUNTEERS

WE WOULD LIKE TO HONOUR
AND GIVE SPECIAL THANKS
TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS
WHO SUPPORTED ABALIMI!

Abalimi is a Volunteer Association. Core functions are carried by paid staff appointed by the Association. Volunteers enhance Abalimi’s
value-driven mission by sitting on our Governing Board and carrying out special projects and duties that improve our impact. Volunteers
do not receive any form or financial reward from Abalimi and are asked to be highly reliable, self-motivated and self-managed. Abalimi
does not run a formalized ‘volunteer support program’. Most volunteers worked for a short time. A few have worked for over a month and
some for a year or more, while others serve over many years, for example on our Governing Board!

• Alice Le Gal via ASA GeCo GLEN

• Sia Bula

• Greenfields School - Judy Schenk

• Amanda Khwili Moluthando via ET
Centre

• Simeon Haefele via SAGEnet

• GSB - Elli Yiannakaris

• Amber Breitenberg via SIT

• Susanne Feldt ref by SAGEnet

• Herschel - Joyce Masingili

• Tarryn Rice

• Herzlia Primary School - Vicki Penfold

• Waldorf Constantia Grade 13’s Matric
Class

• Michael Oak - Lesley Swart

• Zulma Lorena Duran Hernandez

• Pinelands High School - Pearl Carelse

• Amy Thom via UCT
• Anne Rost
• Anderson Ntsangano Health4Men, 40
volunteers
• Bomkazi Mtwa
• Carolyn Robertson
• Cedar House Students via Matthew
Orolowitz
• Daniela Profitlich
• Erica Strauss
• Eugene Fisher
• Frank Guzman via Stanford Uni
• George Birch
• Gcinkhaya Mkwambi

• Xolisa Trinity Bangani

Abalimi Governing Board

• Oakhurst - Pam Wilkinson
• Public Health - Kathryn Stinson
• Sartori Pizza - Eve McNamara
• Springfield Convent - Jenny Smuts &
Samantha Bacon

• Nancy Mandokozi Maqungo : Chair

• Starke Ayres - Iris Erasmus

• Boudewina Meijer : Vice Chair

• Terra Nova Tours - Christine Van Der
Merwe

• Gerrard Wigram : Treasurer
• Rob Small : Secretary , Co-founder
& resource mobilization director
• Jenny Smuts : Member

• The Brasserie - Stefan Marais
• The Healing Tree - Nicola Zaina
• The Nursery, Montebello - Kate and
Shirley Mason

• GreenPop volunteers

• Christina Kaba : Member, Co-founder
& field ops director

• Hanna Niklasz via ASA GeCo GLEN

• Clare Linder : Member

• UCT ChemEng Dept - Jenni Case

• Hannah Beryl Harrington via TerraNova

• Roland Welte: Member, finance & admin
director

• UCT Law Faculty - Jenny Killeen and Lee
Taylor

• Indra Noyes via Rooftops Canada

• Debbie Collier : Member

• Jamie Farrell
• Jennifer Kessler
• Johanna Volk via SAGEnet
• Karl Geggus
• Larry Jenkins

HoH Collection Point
Organizers

• Ludwe Qamata

• Arnold Street, 109, Observatory - Bridget
Impey

• Mtwa Bomkazi

• Auburn House - Sally Hall

• Nikita Sofute via Rustenburg High 		
School

• Bird’s Café - Kevin Munnik and Leigh
Trout

• Nosipho Mambu

• Cape Town Child magazine - Lisa 		
McNamara

• Ria Schuurmann
• Sandy Alexander Robyn Bradley

• City of Cape Town - Saul Roux

• UCT CHED - Mzi Mnyatheli

